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QUESTION 1

Which statement is true about selecting a bank account on the Create Payment page? 

A. LE on the bank account should be different from the LE on the invoice. 

B. Bank account must match the supplier\\'s bank account. 

C. Users can pick any bank account as long as the bank account is tried to the business unit. 

D. There is no relationship between the business unit, bank, and LE. Users can pick any bank account that is setup in
their system. 

E. LE on the bank account should be equal to LE on the invoice. 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 2

You need to route invoices to three different approvers at the same time, and only one approver needs to 

approve the invoice. 

Which approval ruleset should you use? 

A. SingleTypeParticipantInParallelModeRuleSet 

B. FyiTypeParticipantInParallelModeRuleSet 

C. InvoiceApprovalRuleSet 

D. ParallelTypeParticipantInParallelModeRuleSet 

Correct Answer: D 

Reference: https://www.google.com/url?
sa=tandrct=jandq=andesrc=sandsource=webandcd=1andved=2ahUKEwj2_d2jyOflAhUC1BoKHXo5AD0QFjAAegQIAB
ACandurl=https%3A%2F%2Fcloudcustomerconnect.oracle.com%2Ffiles%2F6f161e9c27%
2FConfiguring_Invoice_Approval_Workflow-R12.pdfandusg=AOvVaw1duCYwjBkyX8s-vP-5_0VQ 

 

QUESTION 3

An installment for $1,000 USD is due for payment on January 10, 2019. The installment has two discounts: the first
discount date is December 5, 2018 for $150 USD and the second discount date is December 20, 2018 for $50 USD.
The Pay Date Basis on the supplier site is Discount. 

You submit a Payment Process Request with the following criteria: Payment Date = December 5, 2018 Pay Through
Date = December 25, 2018 Date Basis = Pay Date Always Take Discount option is enabled 

What will be the resulting status of the installment and discount? 
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A. The installment is selected and a discount of $50 USD (the second discount) is applied. 

B. The installment is selected and a discount of $200 USD ($150 + $50) is applied. 

C. The installment is selected and a discount of $150 USD is applied because the Always Take Discount option was
enabled. 

D. The installment is selected but no discount is applied because the payment date is after the discount dates. 

E. The installment is not selected because the first discount date is before the Pay Through Date. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

 

QUESTION 4

What is the recommendation when setting up Reconciliation Rule Sets? 

A. One to One rules should be sequenced below rules of other types. 

B. Many to Many rules should always be used last in the sequence. 

C. One to One rules should be sequenced above rules of other types. 

D. Many to Many rules should always be used first in the sequence. 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/en/cloud/saas/financials/18b/fairp/define-cash-management-andbanking-
configuration.html#FAIRP237686 

 

QUESTION 5

Your customer matches their invoices to a purchase order and have noticed that the payment terms are defaulting from
the order. For some suppliers, they would like to use the payment terms from the supplier site. 

How can the customer achieve this? 

A. Enter the payment terms in the Manage Payment Options page so they default onto the invoice. 

B. Enter the payment terms at the Supplier level so they default onto the invoice. 

C. Enter the payment terms at the supplier site level so they default onto the invoice. 

D. Manually override the payment terms that have defaulted from the purchase order for those suppliers. 

E. Enter the payment terms in the Manage Invoice Options page so they default onto the invoice. 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 6

When reviewing installments, what setup is required to override the supplier site on an invoice? 

A. Allow the remit-to supplier override for third-party payments at Manage Invoice options. 

B. Allow the remit-to supplier address override for third-party payments at Manage Invoice options. 

C. Allow payee to override for third-party payments while Manage Invoice options. 

D. Allow the remit-to supplier override for third-party payments at Manage Payment options. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 7

Which three reports are generated by the export setup data process? (Choose three.) 

A. Exported Business Object Report 

B. Process Results Report 

C. Process Results Summary Report 

D. Process Results Detail Listing Report 

E. Setup Data Report 

Correct Answer: BCE 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/applications/farel12/commonops_gs/OAFSM/
OAFSM1166430.htm#OAFSM1166430 

 

QUESTION 8

You have created an approval rule as follows: 

Rule 1: If the invoice amount > $1000, route it to User 1. Rule 2: If the invoice amount 

Now, the user creates an invoice for $1000 and routes it for approval. What will happen? 

A. Invoice will not be processed. 

B. The system will issue an error message after the approval has been initiated. 

C. Invoice will be sent to User 1 for approval. 

D. Invoice will be auto-approved. 

Correct Answer: A 
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QUESTION 9

Identify three scenarios where you are not allowed to cancel an invoice. (Choose three.) 

A. Prepayments were applied to the invoice. 

B. An accounting entry has been created for the invoice. 

C. The invoice is validated. 

D. The invoice is fully or partially paid. 

E. The invoice was adjusted by a credit or a debit memo. 

Correct Answer: ADE 

 

QUESTION 10

Which is the Payables tool based on real-time data? 

A. Essbase Cube 

B. Smart View 

C. Oracle Transactional Business Intelligence (OTBI) 

D. Oracle Business Intelligence Applications (OBIA) 

E. Oracle Financial Reporting (FR) 

Correct Answer: E 

 

QUESTION 11

Certain suppliers that your customer regularly deals with are exempt from tax. How would you configure tax for this? 

A. Enable the relevant suppliers for Offset Tax and create an Offset Tax to remove the calculated tax line from these
suppliers. 

B. Define a Tax Status and Rate for Exempt, define a Party Fiscal Classification of Exempt, assign it to the relevant
suppliers, and write a rule to incorporate the exempt Party Fiscal Classification. 

C. Create a new Tax Regime for the Exempt tax and subscribe the exempt suppliers to the tax regime on the
Configuration Options tab. 

D. Define a Tax Status and Rate for Exempt, define a Supplier Fiscal Classification of Exempt, assign it to the relevant
suppliers, and write a rule to incorporate the exempt Supplier Fiscal Classification. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

QUESTION 12
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An installment meets all the selection criteria of a Payment Process Request, but it still does not get selected for
payment processing. 

What are the two possible reasons for this? (Choose two.) 

A. The pay-through date is in a closed Payables period. 

B. The invoice has not been accounted. 

C. The invoice requires approval. 

D. The pay-through date is in a future period. 

E. The invoice needs re-validation. 

Correct Answer: CE 

 

QUESTION 13

You need to create a recurring expense for one of your regular expenses. 

Which three are frequencies that you can choose for these types of expenses? (Choose three.) 

A. Weekly 

B. Monthly 

C. Bimonthly 

D. Biweekly 

E. Annually 

Correct Answer: ABC 

 

QUESTION 14

Which three types of payments can you make if you have access to Disbursement Process Management Duty?
(Choose three.) 

A. Reimbursement of employee expense reports 

B. Employee advances 

C. Supplier payments 

D. Customer refunds E. Ad hoc payments 

Correct Answer: ACD 

 

QUESTION 15
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You have an invoice for $200 USD and a credit memo for $225 USD. In other words, the credit amount exceeds the
invoice amount. If you enable the option to apply credits up to zero amount payment, then how will the invoice and credit
memo be paid? 

A. Neither the invoice nor the credit memo are included in the payment process request because the credit reduces the
payment amount below zero. 

B. Both the invoice and the credit memo are paid and a refund of $25 USD is created. 

C. Both the invoice and credit memo are included in the payment process request for a payment amount of $0 USD.
The credit memo is partially paid with a remaining credit of $25 USD. 

D. Both the invoice and the credit memo are selected and the Payment Process Request requires attention. 

Correct Answer: C 
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